City of Munich

hackaTUM 2022

November 18-20, Garching
CITY OF MUNICH ... IN A NUTSHELL

- city 1.58 mio residents
- metropolitan region 6 mio residents
- City administration
  - 15 departments
  - 9 „Eigenbetriebe“
  - over 200 shareholdings
- Employes 43,000+
  IT-department 1,500+
  & external support
- national/international projects, cooperations, expert groups, ...
CHALLENGES FOR THE CITY

Number of people
Infrastructure
Education
Resources
Mobility
Administration
Diversity
Security
Culture
Climate
Health
Services
Living space
(New) Business
Living
Knowledge
Environment
Pollution
Waste
Resilience
Looking for innovations and CITY HEROES
YOUR CHALLENGE

• Based on ‘city data’, challenges …
• create smart services & ideas
• focused on gamification, fun, instructively, attractive, useful, innovative, …
• to pimp city services, better understanding, transparency…
• smart mobile, easy to use
City data provided
open data Munich
geographic data 3D
environment & pollution
bikes & traffic, …
Other like
bike sharing, open street map, climate,…
and feel free to ask us
Join our SMART TEAM Munich
Let the CITY HEROES become reality
innovations for the city - region - world